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Annual General Meeting 2015 

 

The Annual General Meeting of the Waikato VHF Group will be held on 

Sunday, 22nd March, 2015 at 1:30pm. 

at the Anglican Church Lounge, 6 Hohia Street, Matamata. 
 

The "WaiPlenty" 2m network will be monitored for anyone requiring 

directions. 
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WAIKATO VHF GROUP Inc. 
TREASURER'S REPORT 

FOR FINANCIAL YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2014 
 
 
Over the past two years, the Waikato VHF Group Inc. has achieved several notable milestones, 
brought about by continuing support of its membership.  Following our 50th anniversary celebrated 
in 2013, establishment of our WaiPlenty 2m repeater network was completed in November 
2014 with commissioning of the “Waihi North” ‘5475 repeater.  We’ve invested over $31,100 in 
that network (see http://www.zl1is.info/waiplenty.html) to provide substantially more coverage than 
previously achieved from a stand-alone repeater at Te Aroha.  We also pay more than $700 
annually in radio licence fees keeping all those facilities available.  Waihi Branch 43’s generous 
financial donation enabled purchase of new radio equipment for that fourth repeater and its 
associated link, complementing equipment installed across the three other sites.  Realising that 
goal fulfilled your committee’s 2009 objective, to wherever possible, employ new equipment in 
developing that network so as to maximise long term reliability (Te Aroha’s equipment was 20+ years old). 
 
Membership remained at 2013 numbers with four new members joining our ranks.  Sadly, four 
friends who’d previously been members passed away.  Annual subscriptions were our second 
main funding source in 2014 helping keep repeaters and beacons on the air, and need I remind 
you, subscriptions fall due at the start of each calendar year.  Note an individual sub costs less 
than 50c per week (7c per day) to support four beacons, eight repeaters and nine associated link 
terminals operated by the Waikato VHF Group.  That is exceptional value, so much for so little! 
 
Licence sponsorship / donations received in 2014 were from ZL’s 1AI, 1ALD, 1DFV, 1GWP, 
1KL, 1KRH, 1MGA, 1PK, 1RAB, 1REG, 1RWR, 1TAJ, 1TEC, 1TPH, 2TAL, 3DM, 3GR/1FW.  For 
the past five years we’ve invited sponsorship of our radio licence fees, and member’s support now 
offsets a significant part of that expenditure item.  Sponsorships become available each year.  
Trading table efforts by Kevin ZL1UJG and Tom ZL1THG added a further $978 to our revenue. 
 
Our independently reviewed Financial Statement (next page) summarises the Waikato VHF 
Group’s position at the end of 2014, and the reviewer’s report follows.  Capital expenditure 
remained our most significant cost item in 2014, but with the WaiPlenty network now completed, 
radio licence fees will move into that position for 2015. 
 
Income and expenditure over the past five years is charted below.  A Lion Foundation grant 
towards our Maungakawa ‘5575 repeater establishment costs in 2012 bulged income significantly, 
followed by Branch 43’s 2013 donation towards Waihi North ‘5475 establishment. 

Quarterly PDF newsletters (in colour) are emailed to members for whom we hold a current email 
address (no email address is recorded, a black and white version is posted).  Your details can be 
advised via our membership application/update form (on our web site at www.ZL1IS.info).  
Remember, annual subscriptions fall due on 1 January each year, and if you haven’t 
contributed before, how about also considering a licence sponsorship? 
 
Ian Brown  ZL1TAT 
Treasurer (since 1986) 

http://www.zl1is.info/waiplenty.html
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